This paper presents a pipeline that aims at illustrating the procedure to realize a 3D model of a complex building integrating the UAV and terrestrial images and modifying the 3D model in order to publish to Google Earth in an interactive modality so as to provide better available models for visualization and use. The main steps of the procedure are the optimization of the UAV flight, the integration of the different UAV and ground floor images and the optimization of the model to be published to GE. The case study has been identified in a building, The Eremo di Santa Rosalia Convent in Sicily which hash more staggered elevations and located in the hills of the hinterland and of which, the online platform only indicate the position on Google Maps (GM) and Google Earth (GE) with a photo from above and a non-urban road whose GM path is not corresponding with the GE photo. The process highlights the integration of the models and showcases a workflow for the publication of the combined 3D model to the GE platform. (Figure 1 ) Figure 1 . The study site-Eremo di Santa Rosalia
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays the use of online Mapping systems is in high demand for tourism, cultural heritage and architecture purposes and research. Given this, mapping platforms such as Google Earth (GE) are relied on to provide clear overviews of areas, buildings and culturally significant landmarks. The imagery provided by these platforms in recent years has shown significant improvements and has led researchers to incorporate their uses within other image replication pipelines (Chen and Clarke, 2016) , (Li and Lu, 2018) and (Inzerillo and Roberts, 2019) . However, there are numerous instances where it is not easy for the platform to have access to the sites given the location of some landmarks or sites and also with regards to the complexity of the building or landmark (Remondino et al., 2009a) .Therefore there are a vast number of models on the platform which do not provide a proper overview of significant points of interest and historical significance. To this end, this paper looks at one such case and aims to develop a workflow for such a site where access is limited but a 3D replicated model of the structure is required for Cultural heritage. The chosen site is the Eremo di Santa Rosalia Convent in Sicily which is an important religious and historical landmark in Quisquina. The case study has been identified in a building with staggered elevations and located in the hills of the hinterland and of which, the online platform only indicates the position on Google Maps (GM) and Google Earth (GE) with a photo from above and a non-urban road whose GM path is not corresponding with the GE photo. An overview of the study area, which measures approximately 3750 m² is shown in Figure 1 .
Aim of Case Study
The paper presents a framework on how to integrate data from different levels namely images coming from UAV, ground level and provide automated corrections to the imagery for superior model production to a sufficient level capable of being published to the GE platform to provide users with a complete model for their required uses. The pipeline includes optimization and dissemination of the model, processing of the model along with the data fusion aspects and then testing phases and then the final model production. This pipeline is depicted in Section 3.
RELATED WORKS
There is a vast amount of work related to different techniques for integration and data fusion of models for graphics and computer vision in the fields of cultural heritage and (Fassi, 2007) . As such, this section presents a brief overview of studies done on complex architecture reconstructions. There have been studies which involve the use of floor plans and existing 2D drawings of complex structures and buildings to retrieve measurements and then upscale these for 3D model production (Gerstweiler et al., 2018; Yin et al., 2009) . For more advanced treatments image-based models have generally been employed. This involves images taken from both ground level and aerial levels and then modelling carried out to determine location of points in a 3D space to create 3D point clouds and finally 3D models for complex structures such as churches and castles (Altman et al., 2017; Brusco et al., 2006; Kersten et al., 2004; Remondino et al., 2009b; Santagati et al., 2013) . These methods are considered semi-automated with required interaction during the phases of model segmentation and development. Full automated methods also exist utilizing video imagery (Pollefeys et al., 2008) and also laser-scanned sources (Zhu et al., 2015) and the use of sensors (Banno et al., 2008) . These methods can be however difficult to implement. For the full automation of complex structure reconstruction, there are also issues concerning the reliance on surface shape constraints and their relationships. El-Hakim, 2006 , showed that to solve this a solution for buildings could be enforcing reduced interaction on typical building shapes like columns, doors and windows using them as constraints for the fully automated dense stereo matching. The use of UAVs has also been done in an effort to obtain imagery for isolated areas and buildings (Colomina and Molina, 2014; Li et al., 2016) and instances where they can be used to produce orthophoto drawings and maps (Liu et al., 2018) and to reconstruct specific points and features on complex buildings also utilizing terrestrial images (Püschel et al., 2008) . Combinations of these different data sources have also been extensively studied with the fusion of photogrammetry and lasers (Barsanti et al., 2012) and of different imagery sources such as UAV and ground level (Farella et al., 2019) . Within the integration of different data sources, there are several issues, which arise due to misalignments, color and texture mismatches and general noise. Farella et al., 2019 , developed a pipeline within python, which used to eliminate points, which negatively affect the image orientation step and, consequently, the dense point cloud generation.
DEVELOPED METHODOLOGY
The developed methodology is divided into four main phases from the initial survey to the final publication on Google Earth. The first phase involves the test design and data collection with the generation of two separate sparse point clouds, one from the captured terrestrial imagery files and the other from the captured UAV imagery files. The second phase is the data fusion incorporating the python script aimed at bringing the chunks' coordinate system in accordance with the sides of the bounding box and also to make the necessary colour corrections. The third phase is the processing phase, which includes the 3D model shadow detection and the multi-image texture compensation. The last phase is the 3D model optimization and the final publication on Google Earth. These phases and their association with each other are depicted in Figure 2 showing the main aspects of the methodology and the novel elements.
Figure 2. Flowchart from the images to the publishing to GE
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Flight Planning
The most important and delicate step is that of UAV flight planning and the setting up of the two cameras to achieve the same variables; Density, GSD and Accuracy of the 3D model obtained both terrestrial and UAV procedures. We could not use GE to establish the control points and the checkpoints. Therefore, we chose five control points and three checkpoints distributed in the survey area: along the main road and at building inflexion points. For the flight, we used the Dà-Jiāng Innovations (DJI) S900 UAV six-rotor flight platform, which is a highly portable, lightweight UAV but a strong, stable, and powerful aerial system, which can be used for photogrammetry. This device has a weight of 3.3kg with a recommended maximum take-off weight of 8.2kg, which allows easy use and implementation. When it is used with a 6S 12000mAh battery, the device can be flown for up to 18 minutes (for this study the flight was tested on a breezeless day simulating the same conditions of the case study). We planned two different flights: one at the same altitude (40 m) with a serpentine direction and the other one with a different height due to the different roof heights (average altitude of 15 m). (Figures 3 and 4 ) These altitude ranges have been chosen considering the distance from the roof in order to have distance values close to the terrestrial images. The camera used was a Sony α7r digital camera providing 36 million pixels and a resolution of 7360 × 4912 pixels. It had a sensor size of 35.9 × 24 mm, a Vario-Tessar T* FE 24-70 mm F4 ZA OSS(ZEL2470Z) lens, a shutter time of 1/1600 s, an aperture of f6.3, and an ISO of 250. The camera weight was 998 g, the focus length was set to 50 mm, and the field of view (FOV) was 46.7°, calculated using Equation (1):
where d is the diagonal length of the sensor size and f is the focus length. Camera calibration was performed as part of the SfM process, which calculated the initial and optimized values of interior orientation parameters. 
Python Scripts for corrections
The terrestrial images have been taken considering the lowest distance that the environmental allowed. To avoid the problems due to the integration of different sources of images (visible misalignments, color and texture mismatches, noisy, etc.) there have been procedures developed. The pipeline proposed by (Farella et al., 2019) eliminating points that negatively affect the image orientation step and, consequently, the dense point cloud generation was utilized.
In this work, since we used the same camera with the same sensor for the terrestrial images but with different light exposition and different distances, we experimented two different Python scripts to bring the chunks' coordinate system in accordance to the sides of the bounding box and to make a color correction between the different image chunks. The Python script to bring the chunks' coordinate system in accordance to the sides of the bounding box is: 
FLIGHT 1 Altitude
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The color correction Python script is: 
Shadow detection
Due to the different heights of the building and its complexity, the presence of shadows was inevitable. To overcome the problem generated on the texture of the shaded areas, we used a manual multi-view image compensation, drawing manually the masked areas. This one and the adjacent images were selected for manual sorting. The filling work was performed one-by-one. The occlusion analysis was performed on the first adjacent image after sorting to avoid the adjacent image also having a shaded area and, shadow detection was performed on the next adjacent image; otherwise, if the first adjacent image was not shaded, a texture compensation was performed; using this procedure it has been possible to generate a 3D model without shadows as depicted in Figure 5 .
Figure 5. 3D model shadow detection
Once applied, the python scripts and made the compensation of the 3D model, we calculated Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) to evaluate the accuracy, using the checkpoints' coordinates (x, y, and z) in the model and those measured in the field. We calculated the plan error (X, Y) and the elevation one (Z), using the following equations:
where: RMSE is the error, XFi, YFi, and HFi are the value measured in the field, XMi, YMi, HMi are the coordinates obtained from the 3D model, and n is the number of checkpoints. This was done to establish the accuracy of the created models as well as to ensure the use of images at different heights and therefore different Ground Sample Distances was not an issue for the final model.
3D model optimization
Concerning the last step, the best result was obtained using an algorithm that guarantees the reduction of the polygonal mesh of the 3D model. Most mesh simplification algorithms based on vertex decimation assign a weight to each individual vertex, further referred to as the relevance weight that signifies its importance to the shape of the object. If the value is small, the vertex can be removed without significantly altering the mesh, while if the weight is larger the vertex must be kept. The values used as weights for the vertices are different for each implementation but generally are based on the geometrical properties of the surrounding region, such as the distances, areas or measures of curvature. The typical methodology for this involves the removal of a single vertex, v with a re-triangulation of its crown. By doing this for each step patches of n, triangles (the valence of v) are replaced new patches of n-2 triangles. Generally, to guarantee a reasonable quality of the re-triangulated patch, a local edge-swapping optimization is necessary. If a polygon mesh has to be decimated it must be converted into a triangle mesh before. The decimation process consists usually into the vertex classification (characterizes the local geometry and topology for a given vertex), the decimation criterion (estimation of the error, when a given vertex is removed) and triangulation (after a vertex has been removed, the resulting hole has to be triangulated). We used the Multiple-Choice Algorithm (MCA) with the following framework: 1. Feed a section of the mesh into the main memory 2. Select a random value for d, the atomic decimation operators from all candidates; calculate their respective decimation costs utilizing a particular error/quality metric. 3. Choose the operator, which has the smallest cost/error, and execute this operator 4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 until there the user-defined criteria are met thus terminating the process The MCA allows us to carry out a high-performance mesh running in a faster time. The triangulated 3D model was then downloaded on SketchUp to allow the GE procedure to publish it.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND DISCUSSION
Based on the methodology established in Section 3 the case study was carried out on the Eremo di Santa Rosalia Convent. The imagery dataset comprised of 145 images of the Convent (44 terrestrial and 101 from the UAV, with the UAV images being split as follows: 40 taken at a constant height and 61 at variable heights as defined by the flight plans). Both the terrestrial images and the UAV images were taken with a Sony α7r digital camera providing 36 million pixels and a resolution of 7360 × 4912 pixels. By doing this and using one camera this allowed easier use of images as the camera parameters were the same therefore making it easier for the data fusion. After this, the images were imported to PhotoScan wherein the typical photogrammetry rules were followed (M. Mikhail et al., 2001) to carry out alignment and point cloud creation. Within this PhotoScan environment, the python scripts for color correction and coordinate system alignment (shown in section 3.2) were then subsequently applied. This step allowed necessary corrections to enable a highly accurate final product. Following this, the dense clouds generated and the shadow correction and the texture compensation steps carried out and this product is shown in figure 5 . The next step in the process was the decimation and the calculation of the RSME errors as highlighted in section 3.3 and 3.4. The resulting 3D model was able to demonstrate a high performance with the fusion of the different sets along with the applied corrections, therefore, making it suitable for publication on GE.
For the ground-level models, we achieved accuracies of 1mm to 2mm, which give an average relative accuracy of one part in 6,000 and represents 0.3 pixels. The final step in this process was the publication of the model to GE from the SketchUp environment. The decimated model was imported to the SketchUp environment by utilizing blender to convert the 3D model from PhotoScan to a suitable format for SketchUp wherein planar faces were resolved to allow the model to be used within the GE environment whilst not reducing the overall quality of the model to an unsuitable state as shown in figure 6 . Consequently, the model was published to the GE platform and this is highlighted in figure 8 . After this, the model and related files are sent to Google for review and publication. This process is lengthy as there is a review of the data. After this, pop-up window visualizations on the 3D model within the platform could then be possible. It is also possible to ascertain a GE ready model directly from the PhotoScan platform but this requires the mesh to be less than 64,000 vertices. This results in a very low-quality model which does not offer the representative features required given the significance of the landmark. In figure 8 , we show the result of the procedure from the 3D modelling of the complex building, multi-view image fusion and optimization to the publication on GE. The GE view represents a vastly improved 3D model and one that can accurately capture features on the convent that were not possible before. Ortho photographic representations of the convent were developed for the GE implementation and these are depicted in the Appendix. Figure 8 . Google Earth before and after the publication of the 3D model
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we demonstrated that, despite the challenge due to the size and complexity of the building, we experimented with a flow chart that optimizes the procedure to realize a 3D model of a complex building, from multi-view image fusion to google earth publication. The Python application for data fusion, the MCA algorithm for the optimization of the 3D model present a new procedure to publish the 3D model to GE using the novelty and originality of this workflow. The integration of different methodologies and technologies allowed us to perform an efficient workflow, satisfying each one of them as better as they can. In a case like this one, where the complexity and size of the building are considerable, it is necessary to integrate different methodologies and use all the strategies to achieve the final result. The past iconography, the ground and drone images, the integrated survey and the experimented technicalities and efficient management of the procedure and methodology, become essential to carry out the best result. Using the Python script, the Blender shadow detection and the optimization of the 3D model to be used in GE environment, we automated some phase of the procedure. Nevertheless, the full automation of the flow chart is the highest challenge of the researchers and this work is still ongoing.
technological development and demonstration under grant agreement number 721493. Figure 9 . Ortoprojections of the façade and of the above view of the building.
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